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RNNR COMMITTEE MOTION 

Motion: Pursuant to Standing Order 108(2), before February 15th, 2022, the committee undertake a 

two-meeting study concerning the development and implementation of the Emissions Reduction Fund – 

Onshore Program, with particular focus on the method of accounting for greenhouse gases; that the 

committee invite the Minister of Natural Resources, the Commissioner of the Environment and 

Sustainable Development, experts and stakeholders; that the committee make recommendations on the 

future of the program; and that the committee report its findings to the House. 
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Date: February 2, 2022 

Speaking notes for the Honourable Jonathan Wilkinson, 

Canada’s Minister of Natural Resources, for an appearance 

before the Standing Committee on Natural Resources to 

discuss the Emissions Reduction Fund 

Words: 679 

Delivery Time:  Est. 5 minutes  

Good afternoon and thank you for the invitation to be here today. 

The global economy is changing and changing rapidly. 

It’s changing largely because climate change demands it, and 

markets are responding. 

Just as any business has to interpret and react to changes in the 

business environment, countries, to sustain and enhance their 

prosperity, must also be capable of thoughtful response and 

action. 

This means that we must accelerate our actions to mitigate 

climate change, while ensuring that there are new economic 

opportunities in all parts of the country.  

The Emissions Reduction Fund’s onshore program was designed 

to help achieve both of these goals at a time when they were 

sorely needed. 

Before I get into the details of the program, let me say that I 

welcome the feedback from the Commissioner of the Environment 
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and Sustainable Development. It has been helpful in making 

changes to the program, which I will outline shortly. 

 

 

 

In the fall of 2020, Canada was undergoing several simultaneous 

crises, two of which were the unprecedented economic 

contraction felt by energy workers due to COVID-19 and the 

climate crisis. 

Our government acted decisively to tackle both these crises at 

once with the Emissions Reduction Fund. 

It was designed as a targeted, emergency program with two 

objectives: 

- Maintain jobs for oil and gas workers in Canada at a time of 

record low oil price and significant financial strain on the 

industry; and 

- Reduce methane emissions from Canada’s oil and gas 

sector at a time when emissions reduction would not be high 

on the agenda of firms whose finances were being stretched 

by ultra-low energy prices.  

 

 

 

It was designed under extreme circumstances, and aimed at 

achieving a key short- and medium-term objective. But it did make 

significant progress on both of its objectives. The program has 

been praised by mayors of communities such as Estevan, SK; 

Brandon, MB; and Slave Lake, AB, for the jobs saved within 

mostly small- and medium-sized firms. 

In terms of emissions reductions, we estimate that a year after 

completion, these projects will reduce 4.7 megatonnes of CO2 

equivalent. That’s like taking a million cars off the road. 
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This program was established as a Covid support measures. And 

it was a program that was supported not only by the sector, but 

also by a number of thoughtful environmental organizations.  

 

 

 

 

For example, The Pembina Institute described the Fund as “one 

of the few programs” in the world that confronted the health crisis, 

created jobs and “contributed meaningfully” to reducing 

emissions. 

The David Suzuki Foundation pointed to the estimation that the 

vast majority of these reductions will cost below $20 a tonne. 

Calling this a – quote -- “notable achievement.” 

Today, the oil and gas industry’s acute economic crisis of 2020 

has passed, but the climate crisis remains. So NRCan officials are 

amending the program to ensure it continues to serve Canadians’ 

interests. 

In revaluation this program, we have taken into consideration the 

feedback presented by the Commissioner of the Environment and 

Sustainable Development. 

 

We have made three important changes for the next intake of the 

ERF, changes that will continue to accelerate the reduction of 

methane emissions:  

 

• the scope has been narrowed to only projects that fully 

eliminate intentional routine methane venting and flaring; 

• strengthened criteria are being applied to focus on the 

greatest return on investment from an emissions 

perspective, including through establishing a cost-per tonne 

threshold; and 
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• greater transparency is being provided to ensure projects 

demonstrate reductions that are incremental to Canada’s 

methane regulations. 

 

In making these changes, we are responding to clear feedback 

from across industry, environmental groups, and from the 

Commissioner. The next intake of the ERF will be suited to our 

today’s economic outlook and environmental goals, not those of 

two years ago.  

 

I am pleased to say that these changes will allow the Government 

to support high-impact projects that deliver additional emission 

reductions far sooner than regulations will.  

 

With that, I can see that my time is now up. Once again, thank 

you for inviting me to speak to you today. I am pleased to take 

your questions.  



KEY MESSAGES EMISSIONS REDUCTION FUND 

• The Government of Canada has an ambitious climate plan to decarbonize across all economic 

sectors by 2050, including putting a price on carbon pollution, strengthening existing methane 

regulations, clean fuel regulations and putting a cap on emissions from the oil and gas sector. 

 

• The Emissions Reduction Fund Onshore Program is part of that plan. And this Program must be 

assessed as one part of a comprehensive set of tools needed to achieve climate objectives and 

support jobs in the clean technology sector. 

 

• Launched in 2020 as a COVID-19 response measure, the Program was designed to ensure continued 

work on reducing methane emissions at a time of record low energy prices and to maintain jobs 

during a difficult period. 

 

• Although the pandemic continues, we agree with the audit of the Commissioner of the Environment 

and Sustainable Development that the economic circumstances since the Program was introduced 

have changed and continue to evolve.  

 

• The input of the Commissioner and from stakeholders in industry and non-governmental 

organizations regarding the Program is welcomed and valued. 

 

• In fact, since the launch of the Program, the Department has made periodic changes to improve its 
delivery.  
 

• The audit report was valuable. Some of its observations were reflected in the Program’s relaunched 
third intake period that occurred on January 19, in particular:  
 

o the scope has been narrowed to only projects that fully eliminate intentional routine methane 

venting and flaring; 

o strengthened criteria is being applied to focus on the greatest return on investment from an 

emissions perspective, including through establishing a cost-per tonne threshold; and 

o greater transparency is being provided to ensure projects demonstrate reductions that are 

incremental to Canada’s methane regulations. 

 

• These changes will further improve the Program from its strong foundation, consistent with the 

conditions of today. 



TAB 4: KEY PROGRAM STATISTICS (as of January 12, 2022)

1. Only considering proposed projects that fully eliminate intentional routine venting
and flaring of methane;

2. Strengthening the criteria to maximize return on investment from an emissions
reductions perspective, including through establishing a cost per tonne threshold;

3. Providing greater transparency and ensuring that projects demonstrate emissions
reductions that are incremental to Canada’s methane regulations.

KEY CHANGES TO INTAKE 3

• ERF data and learnings to inform
methane and VOC regulations

Early decarbonisation in support 
of longer term objectives

• LNG Strategy

• Clean Fuels Standard

• Hydrogen Strategy

Enhancing Energy Sector 
competitiveness

• Demonstrating ESG and
differentiating energy products

• Hydrocarbon recovery through gas
conservation improves revenues

• Supports zero venting and flaring oil
and gas production

• Transferable to future fuels (H2, RNG,
renewable transportation fuels)

Investing in infrastructure

• Third party verification through
continuous metering and reporting

Improving emissions inventories

Opportunity to inform regulations

ERF 
ANCILLARY BENEFITS

$643 M TOTAL ERF FUNDING$0 M

4.7 MT
SIGNED CAs TO DATE

$142 M
COMMITTED TO DATE

3.1 MT
INTAKE 1

1.6 MT
INTAKE 2

1-3 MT
INTAKE 3 TARGET

40
PROJECTS

$ 112.8 M
TOTAL PROJECT COST

INTAKE 1 
RESULTS

$ 71.3 M
ERF CONTRIBUTION

$ 238 K
OTHER GOV’T FUNDING

MT CO2e3.1 
97% ELIMINATE  /  3% LOWER

53
PROJECTS

$ 107.2 M
TOTAL PROJECT COST

INTAKE 2 
RESULTS

$ 70.7 M
ERF CONTRIBUTION

$ 2.8 M
OTHER GOV’T FUNDING

MT CO2e1.6 
99.4% ELIMINATE  /  0.6% LOWER

93
PROJECTS

$ 220 M
TOTAL PROJECT COST

TOTAL
RESULTS

$ 142 M
ERF CONTRIBUTION

$ 3 M
OTHER GOV’T FUNDING

MT CO2e4.7 
98% ELIMINATE  /  2% LOWER

$ 675 M
TOTAL ERF FUNDING

$ 142 M
ERF FUNDING COMMITTED

ERF FUNDING 
STATUS

80%
REPAYABLE

$ 533 M
ERF FUNDING REMAINING

AFTER 2 INTAKE PERIODS = 21% OF 
FUNDING ENVELOPE

20%
NON-

REPAYABLE

MOST 
PROJECTS 

UNDER 
$20/TONNE 

OVER A 
10-YEAR
PERIOD

BC: 3, AB: 52
SK: 36, MB: 2
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TAB 5: COMMISSIONER’S TOP LINE MESSAGES 

 

Category of 

Criticism 

Commissioner’s quotes Suggested Response 

The Program 

failed to provide a 

global picture of 

net reductions. It 

may actually be 

increasing 

emissions. 

 

By not following 

GHG accounting 

principles and 

standards, not 

looking at what 

other factors were 

affecting emissions 

from the projects 

and facilities that 

were funded (like 

increased 

production), the 

Program’s narrow, 

myopic view failed 

to provide a global 

picture of net 

reductions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Program was taking a 

narrower, myopic view 

without looking at what 

other factors were affecting 

emissions from the projects 

and facilities that were 

funded. 

 

NRCan not able to give us a 

global picture of net 

reductions.  They only tracked 

one side of the ledger 

(fugitives) without taking into 

account the increased 

productions, so the numbers 

are vast overestimates.  It is a 

very “poorly designed 

program”, in need of vast 

improvement.   

 

So it is a problem; can’t have 

funds that are not rigorous in 

their estimates of the 

reductions or in achieving the 

results of net reductions.  

 

Not following GHG 

accounting principles and 

standards puts at risk the 

ability of the program to 

achieve any emission 

reduction target through the 

projects it funded.  

  

Some applicants increased 

production. So if you cap a 

valve here, or stop flaring at 

this site, but increase 

production, that would have 

a negative impact on 

achieving our climate change 

targets.   

• The Government of Canada has an ambitious climate 
plan to decarbonize across all economic sectors by 
2050, including putting a price on carbon pollution, 
strengthening existing methane regulations, clean fuel 
regulations and putting a cap on emissions from the oil 
and gas sector. 
 

• The Emissions Reduction Fund Onshore Program is 
part of that plan. 

 

• Specifically, the Onshore Program’s objective is to 

reduce methane emissions by focusing on two of five 

federal key emission sources targeted by the oil and 

gas methane regulation. 

 

• That means targeting the intentional routine venting 

and flaring of methane because it is responsible for up 

to 75% of methane emissions in conventional oil and 

gas operations. 

 

• Within this boundary, we “counted” all the reductions 

in emissions and increases in emissions associated with 

projects to lower or eliminate intentional routine 

venting and flaring. 

 

• The Program used internationally recognized GHG 

accounting principles (i.e. WRI Gas Protocol) to 

develop its quantification approach to what should be 

counted “in” or “out” when quantifying expected GHG 

emissions. 

 

• Other emissions being tackled through the 

Government of Canada’s ambitious climate plan to 

decarbonize all economic sectors by 2050, include 

putting a price on carbon, strengthening existing 

methane regulations, clean fuel regulations and 

putting a cap on oil and gas emissions.  

 

On the question of production increases: 

 

• The Government remains committed to tackling 

greenhouse gas emissions across all sectors of the 
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 Canadian economy.  

 

• The Onshore Program is significantly reducing GHG 

emissions by motivating investments in green 

technologies and infrastructure that eliminate 

methane emissions from oil production to make it 

cleaner and more environmentally competitive.  

 

• Achieving at least a 75 percent reduction in methane 

emissions by 2030 in the sector will require action 

beyond what current Canadian regulations require. 

 

• That is why going forward we narrowed the scope of 

Program to only projects that fully eliminate 

intentional routine methane venting and flaring. 

 

• By requiring companies to implement zero venting and 

flaring from existing emissions sources today we are 

supporting early action in achieving Canada's 2030 

target. 

 

The Program 

overstated what is 

could achieve.  

 

By not following 

GHG accounting 

principles and 

standards, NRCan 

attributed 

reductions to the 

Program that were 

already counted in 

the methane 

regulations.  

 

[note: this 

comment refers to 

how the Program 

set the GHG target 

and not the 

accounting of 

emissions from 

projects that 

applied for 

funding]. 

 

Also weren’t looking at 

whether this fund was adding 

value to what was already 

happening through methane 

regulations – weren’t 

separating out any added 

value that this fund was 

providing and whether there 

are actually any net 

emissions. 

 

Natural Resources Canada 

did not require that 

companies apply greenhouse 

gas accounting principles or 

the concept of additionality 

as defined in recognized 

standards —that is, emission 

reductions attributed to the 

program should be in 

addition to what would have 

happened  

without it. As a result, more 

than half of the total 

reductions targeted by the 

program had already been 

• The Government is committed to tackling GHG 

emissions across all sectors of the Canadian economy.  

 

• The Onshore Program was created to help the sector 

make progress on reducing methane emissions. 

 

• The Program was created during a difficult economic 

period to provide repayable contributions to 

companies to help them lower emissions – knowing 

that regulations were coming. 

 

• Its target was set with this in mind from the outset, 

and it acknowledged that a portion of the expected 

emissions reductions were already accounted for by 

the methane regulations. 

 

• And going forward the Program will now require that 

100 percent of projects funded under the Program to 

eliminate the intentional release of methane to the 

atmosphere. 

 

• This approach will pull forward additional emissions 

reductions sooner than regulations could. 
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 accounted for under the 

federal methane regulations. 

Even though the Onshore 

Program enables companies 

to comply with regulatory 

requirements, the 

department should not have 

attributed regulated 

reductions to the program 

and misstated what the 

program could achieve. 

• Results to date show that 98 percent of the 4.7MT of 

reductions expected in the first year following project 

completions go beyond current regulatory 

requirements. 

The Government 

is failing to 

provide a 

leadership plan to 

meet climate 

targets and 

support regions 

that rely on fossil 

fuel development.  

 

The Program failed 

to provide the 

federal 

government with a 

convincing plan to 

provide leadership 

to those regions of 

Canada that must 

transition off fossil 

fuels; without such 

a plan there will be 

no regional 

support for 

lowering emissions 

because people 

believe to do so 

threatens their 

livelihoods. 

Shortage of action to 

implement plans and targets. 

9 years of plans but no net 

results. At the fed level, we 

need to have a plan that is 

actually focused on 

achievement of the goals. 

Road map to meet Paris 

target of 40-45% reduction is 

coming by Dec or March. 

 

The solution is a just 

transition to a low carbon 

economy.  We cannot simply 

tell the regions of Canada 

that rely on fossil fuel dev or 

processing to just take one 

for the team and help Canada 

meet its targets. We need the 

federal government to 

provide leadership on 

lowering the emissions and 

transitioning those 

economies to the low carbon 

future; without that there 

won’t be the support for the 

emissions reductions because 

people will feel like their 

livelihoods are being 

threatened by these 

emissions reductions. 

• The Government has an ambitious climate plan, 

including putting a price on carbon pollution, 

strengthening existing methane regulations, 

implementing clean fuel regulations and putting a cap 

on emissions from the sector. 

 

• Strengthening regulatory requirements, achieving 75 

percent methane emissions reductions by 2030, and 

decarbonizing across economic sectors is central to the 

plan. 

 

• To do this even more effectively, we have: 

 

o narrowed the scope of the Program to only 

projects that fully eliminate intentional routine 

methane venting and flaring; 

 

o strengthened its criteria to focus on the greatest 

return on investment from an emissions 

perspective, including through establishing a cost-

per tonne threshold; and 

 

o provide greater transparency by ensuring projects 

demonstrate reductions that are incremental to 

Canada’s methane. 

 

• These changes will further improve the Program from 
its strong foundation. 

You cannot just 

throw money at 

the sector through 

the Program  

and hope there 

NRCan isn’t doing the 

necessary tracking to 

estimate net emissions. 

 

[t]he department couldn’t 

• The Government of Canada has an ambitious climate 

plan to decarbonize across all economic sectors by 

2050, including putting a price on carbon pollution, 

strengthening existing methane regulations, clean fuel 

regulations and putting a cap on emissions from the 
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will be results; you 

need to track. 

 

NRCan cannot use 

the excuse of a 

pandemic to justify 

not doing the 

necessary tracking 

under the Program 

to estimate the net 

reductions of 

emissions, saving 

jobs and increasing 

investment in the 

sector.  

 

 

 

even tell us if there were net 

reductions in emissions. Just 

because there is a pandemic 

it doesn’t mean that you 

throw money at a sector and 

hope that there will be net 

reductions in emissions, you 

gotta actually have the 

measures in place to track 

that, same with their other 

objectives on saving jobs and 

increasing investment in the 

sector, they weren’t tracking 

these things. 

 

[d]ept emphasized it was also 

about job retention 

objectives etc. but the dept 

didn’t have data on that 

either.  Didn’t track the value. 

Goes contrary to the basis of 

perf mgmnt. Need data not 

just assertions; NRCan only 

looked at narrow amount of 

data. 

sector. 

 

• The Emissions Reduction Fund Onshore Program is 

part of that plan. 

 

• That is why going forward we are increasing 

transparency to demonstrate that projects reductions 

are incremental to Canada’s methane regulations. 

 

• To that end, Program results will be made public as 

they become available, including metrics on GHG 

emissions, investments and jobs.  

 

  

The Program did 

not assess the 

minimum funding 

a company would 

need but instead 

awarded the 

maximum amount 

requested. 

For the non-repayable 

portion and the aspect of free 

financing, those are fossil fuel 

subsidies. This gov’t has 

committed to eliminating 

these subsidies. The 

Emissions Reduction Fund 

runs counter to the 

commitment to transition to 

a low carbon future.  This 

fund isn’t showing the results 

it should, given its name. I 

was disappointed with both 

the design and 

implementation of the fund. 

 

You can’t just subsidize and 

industry and hope for the 

best, especially when you 

have already committed to 

trying to transition to a low 

carbon economy. That’s 

• The Government of Canada has an ambitious climate 

plan to decarbonize across all economic sectors by 

2050, including putting a price on carbon pollution, 

strengthening existing methane regulations, clean fuel 

regulations and putting a cap on emissions from the oil 

and gas sector. 

 

• The Emissions Reduction Fund Onshore Program is 

part of that plan. 

 

• Launched in 2020 as a COVID-19 response measure, 

the Program was designed to help the sector reduce 

methane emissions, maintain jobs and enhance its 

economic competitiveness during a difficult economic 

period. 

 

• Although the pandemic continues, we agree with the 

audit of the Commissioner of the Environment and 

Sustainable Development (CESD) that the economic 

circumstances since the Program was introduced have 

changed and continue to evolve. 
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policy incoherence; that’s 

working at odds with each 

other. 

 

• That is why going forward we have introduced 

additional requirements for applicants to confirm the 

minimum amount of funding needed to realize 

methane abatement in the sector. 

 

The Program is a 

fossil fuel subsidy 

that is at odds 

with the 

Government’s 

commitment to 

eliminating these 

subsidies and 

transition to a 

low-carbon 

economy. 

For the non-repayable 

portion and the aspect of free 

financing, those are fossil fuel 

subsidies. This gov’t has 

committed to eliminating 

these subsidies. The ERF runs 

counter to the commitment 

to transition to a low carbon 

future.  This fund isn’t 

showing the results it should, 

given its name. I was 

disappointed with both the 

design and implementation 

of the fund. 

 

You can’t just subsidize and 

industry and hope for the 

best, especially when you 

have already committed to 

trying to transition to a low 

carbon economy. That’s 

policy incoherence; that’s 

working at odds with each 

other. 

 

• The Government of Canada’s ambitious climate plan to 

decarbonize across all sectors by 2050 includes 

accelerating the phase-out of inefficient fossil fuel 

subsidies and is taking actions to realize this goal. 

 

• The Onshore Program is one tool in the Government’s 

kit that supports decarbonisation in the sector as it 

provides support for high impact projects that deliver 

additional emission reductions sooner than regulations 

at a low cost.  

 

• The Program is significantly reducing GHG emissions by 

motivating investments in green technologies and 

infrastructure that eliminate methane emissions from 

existing oil production to make it cleaner and more 

environmentally competitive and does not fund 

exploration or new production. 

 

• Investments that efficiently and effectively reduce 

emissions are not  a fossil fuel subsidy. 

 

• Projects funded to date are expected to deliver 4.7 MT 

of emissions reductions in the first year following 

project completion, with the majority of emissions 

below at a cost per tonne below $20.  

 

• This is in line with our G20 commitment that 

recognizes that such “reform will not apply to our 

support for clean energy, renewables, and 

technologies that dramatically reduce GHG emissions.” 

 

Stubbornness by 

the department 

that suggest it will 

sacrifice our 

children’s future 

by sticking to 

short-term 

expedient 

decisions rather 

than taking a 

The response was quite 

disappointing; indicated that 

the department was not 

willing to fully acknowledge 

the degree of problems; they 

questioned our findings 

which are “obviously iron-

clad findings and should not 

be questioned”. Doesn’t bode 

well for third round. 

• The Government of Canada has an ambitious climate 

plan to decarbonize across all economic sectors by 

2050, including putting a price on carbon pollution, 

strengthening existing methane regulations, clean fuel 

regulations and putting a cap on emissions from the oil 

and gas sector. 

 

• The Emissions Reduction Fund Onshore Program is 

part of that plan. 
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sober second look 

at the Fund. 

 

NRCan has an 

opportunity to fix 

the Program if it 

accepts the 

Commission’s 

criticism instead of 

what has been-to 

date a 

disappointing 

stubbornness by 

the department 

that suggest it will 

sacrifice our 

children’s future 

by sticking to 

short-term 

expedient 

decisions rather 

than taking a sober 

second look at the 

Fund. 

 

 

There is an opportunity to 

course correct this fund; 

despite the poor responses to 

our recommendations; the 

dept can try to do better. The 

working environment has 

changed for this fund since it 

was launched.  One of the 

reasons was the depressed 

market; not the case 

anymore.  The department 

should have a sober second 

look at this fund, but based 

on their responses to our 

findings, I’m not optimistic. 

 

Very disappointed at the 

responses from the dept.  Just 

for this example of the ERF, 

even the rationale for the 

program which was 

depressed commodity prices 

in the oil and gas sector, 

that’s changed completely 

since they launched the 

program yet they’re still 

continuing on giving us 

responses that are non-

committal.  It’s disappointing 

to see and it’s an example 

where these short term 

expedient decisions, whether 

the ERF or another example, 

they get in the way of our 

long term goal, which means 

jeopardizing our children’s 

future. 

• Launched in 2020 as a COVID-19 response measure, it 

was designed to help the sector reduce methane 

emissions, maintain jobs and enhance its economic 

competitiveness during a difficult economic period. 

 

• Although the pandemic continues, we agree with the 

audit of the Commissioner of the Environment and 

Sustainable Development (CESD) that the economic 

circumstances since the Program was introduced have 

changed and continue to evolve. 

 

• That is why immediately upon receipt of the 

Commissioner’s audit the Department undertook an 

analysis of the changed economic conditions since the 

launch of the Program and other recommendations in 

the audit report. 

 

• This responsiveness resulted in the following changes 

to the Program: 

 

o the scope has been narrowed to only projects that 
fully eliminate intentional routine methane venting 
and flaring; 
 

o strengthened criteria is being applied to focus on 
the greatest return on investment from an 
emissions perspective, including through 
establishing a cost-per tonne threshold; and 
 

o greater transparency is being provided to ensure 
projects demonstrate reductions that are 
incremental to Canada’s methane. 

 

• These changes will further improve the Program from 

its strong foundation, consistent with the conditions of 

today. 
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TAB 6: QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON THE EMISSIONS REDUCTION FUND 
 
Snap-back/Over-arching message – program created as COVID response, making changes with good advice 

from CESD and stakeholders (like Pembina and Suzuki Foundation) to better fit with today’s context and keep 

pulling forward low-cost methane emissions reductions.  

 

a. Credibility of the Program’s emissions reductions 
 

Is the Program causing oil and gas production and, therefore, emissions to go up? 

 

• The Government remains committed to tackling greenhouse gas emissions across all sectors of the 

Canadian economy.  

 

• The Onshore Program is significantly reducing GHG emissions by motivating investments in green 

technologies and infrastructure that eliminate methane emissions from existing and already scheduled oil 

production.  

 

• The Program is making production cleaner and more environmentally competitive; it does not fund 

exploration or new production. 

 

• Achieving at least a 75 percent reduction in methane emissions by 2030 in the sector will require action 

beyond what current Canadian regulations require. 

 

• That is why going forward we narrowed the scope of Program to only projects that fully eliminate 

intentional routine methane venting and flaring. 

 

• By requiring companies to implement zero venting and flaring from existing emissions sources today we 

are support early action in achieving Canada's 2030 target. 

 

 

Why is the Program double counting emissions and not focusing on incremental reductions? 

 

• The Program takes a rigorous approach to accounting for greenhouse gas emissions reductions. 

 

• Canada’s methane regulations do not currently require zero intentional and routine venting or flaring from 

existing sources in the oil and gas sector.  

 

• The Program’s target was set with this in mind from the outset -- it acknowledged that a portion of the 

expected emissions reductions were already accounted for by the methane regulations. 

 

• In the first two intake periods, 98% of emission reductions achieved under the Onshore Program were 

from projects that fully eliminated these sources of emissions, meaning the Program is achieving 

reductions that will be incremental to the regulations.  
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• The Onshore Program requires companies to install continuous metering to accurately measure and report 

the volumes of previously vented and flared gas that will be conserved through funded projects. 

 

• On an annual basis, with this accurate data, the Department will report on GHG reductions achieved by 

the Program, including portions that are incremental to methane regulations.  

 

 

Why didn’t the Program consider all relevant emissions? 

 

• The Government remains committed to tackling greenhouse gas emissions across all sectors of the 

Canadian economy.  

 

• The Onshore Program’s objective is to reduce methane emissions by focussing on two of five federal key 

emission sources targeted by the oil and gas methane regulations. 

 

• Specifically, the Program is targeting sources of intentional routine venting and flaring of methane 

because they are responsible for up to 75% of methane emissions in conventional oil and gas operations. 

 

• Within this source boundary, we “counted” all the reductions in emissions and increases in emissions 

associated with projects to lower or eliminate intentional routine venting and flaring, including production 

that was underway or planned. 

 

• The Program used internationally recognized GHG accounting principles (i.e. GMI Gas Protocol) to develop 

its quantification approach to what should be counted “in” or “out” when quantifying expected GHG 

emissions. 

 

• Other emissions are being tackled through the Government of Canada’s ambitious climate plan to 

decarbonize all economic sectors by 2050, including putting a price on carbon, strengthening existing 

methane regulations, clean fuel regulations and putting a cap on oil and gas emissions.  

 

 

Can you be more specific about the boundary conditions and what was “counted”? 

 

• The Onshore Program applied a rigorous approach to tackling methane emissions. 

 

• It used a source-based approach guided by the internationally-recognized World Resources Institute 

Greenhouse Gas Protocol, which is used globally for developing credible GHG projects. The WRI Protocol 

provides the steps for accounting and reporting GHG reductions from those sources.   

 

• Using the WRI GHG Protocol, the Program developed project boundaries around pieces of equipment that 

currently emit methane into the atmosphere (i.e. the emissions source).  The Program then: 

1. Determined the baseline annual GHG emissions from the sources of methane venting and flaring 

that the proposed ERF projects would address;  
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2. Identified infrastructure or equipment that will lower or eliminate methane from the targeted 

sources - such as ways to lower methane venting and new gas gathering and processing 

infrastructure to completely eliminate methane venting and flaring;  

3. Calculated the expected GHG reductions that will come from installing new equipment to lower 

and eliminate emissions; 

4. Balanced this calculation against any anticipated emission increases that could result from these 

upgrades; and  

5. Required companies to install accurate measurement equipment to continuously report the daily 

volumes of conserved methane for five years after a project is completed. 

 

How does the Program track and report on emissions reductions? 
 

• The Program applied rigorous accounting principles upfront to calculate expected emissions reductions, 

but it goes even further by requiring companies to install meters to track volumes of gas conserved by the 

projects, every year for a period of five years. 

 

• This reporting requirement is the first of its kind in Canada, and it will enable validation of the emissions 

reductions achieved from each project. 

 

• The Department will quantify annually the magnitude of reduced emissions that are incremental to 

Canada’s methane regulations and share this data publicly as it becomes available.  

 

 

b. Fossil fuel subsidy/paying companies to reduce emissions 
 

Isn’t the Program a fossil fuel subsidy?  
 

• The Government is accelerating the phase-out of inefficient fossil fuel subsidies as one action of its 

commitment to decarbonize and reduce emissions so that Canada can reach its net-zero target for 2050. 

 

• However, our G20 commitment recognizes that such “reform will not apply to our support for clean 

energy, renewables, and technologies that dramatically reduce GHG emissions.” 

 

• The Onshore Program supports decarbonisation in the sector as it provides support for high impact 

projects that deliver additional emissions reductions sooner than regulations at a low cost.  
 

• The Program is significantly reducing GHG emissions by motivating investments in green technologies and 

infrastructure that eliminate methane emissions from existing oil production to make it cleaner and more 

environmentally competitive and does not fund exploration or new production. 

 

• Investments that efficiently and effectively reduce emissions are not a fossil fuel subsidy. 

• Keep in mind that most of the funding (~80%) is repayable; and the small portion that is non-repayable 

(~20%) went towards projects that fully eliminate methane.  
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• Projects funded to-date are expected to deliver 4.7 MT of emissions reductions in the first year following 

project completion, with the majority of emissions below at a cost per tonne below $20.  

 

 

Why is the Program paying companies to meet the methane regulations?  

 

• Canada’s methane regulations do not currently require zero intentional and routine venting or flaring from 

existing sources in the oil and gas sector.  

 

• Going forward, the scope of the Program has been narrowed to only projects that fully eliminate 

intentional routine methane venting and flaring; 

 

• This means for the upcoming third intake period, only projects that eliminate the intentional routine 

venting and flaring of methane from existing sources in oil and gas operations will be funded.  

 

• These changes to the Onshore Program will allow the Government to support high impact projects that 

deliver additional emission reductions sooner than regulations could. 

 

• In the first two intake periods, 98% of emission reductions achieved under the Program were from 

projects that eliminated these sources of emissions.   

 

 

How could the government subsidize the oil and gas sector while committing to net-zero? 

 

• The Government of Canada has an ambitious climate plan to decarbonize across all economic sectors by 

2050, including putting a price on carbon pollution, strengthening existing methane regulations, clean fuel 

regulations and putting a cap on emissions from the oil and gas sector. 

 

 

• Canada’s leading oil and gas producers share the goal of net-zero emissions by 2050 because they, too, 

know that is where we must go to drive economic growth in the years and decades to come. 

• Strategic investments in the oil and gas sector are needed to help companies adopt clean technologies and 

invest in infrastructure necessary to eliminate methane emissions, including in underserviced areas.  

 

 

 

• The Onshore Program is one tool in the Government’s kit that supports decarbonisation in the sector as it 

provides support for high impact projects that deliver additional emission reductions sooner than 

regulations at a low cost.  

• There is an opportunity to achieve additional emissions reductions through the Program sooner than 

regulations could, by investing in infrastructure that supports the Government’s 2030 climate and net-zero 

objectives. 

• To-date, the Program has funded 93 projects expected to reduce emissions by 4.7 MT of carbon dioxide 

equivalent in the first year following project completion, which is equivalent to removing about 1 million 

passenger vehicles from the roads for one year. 
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• These reductions will be achieved at some of the lowest costs per tonne in the industry when compared to 

other decarbonisation pathways, with almost all costing less than $20 per tonne when amortized over 10 

years. 

 

How does the Program factor in emissions offsets? If a company offsets its emissions, did it get additional 

funding? 

 

 

• Applicants are not entitled to maintain the environmental benefit of their projects when they opt to 

receive non-repayable or grant funding for projects that eliminate emissions. Therefore, they would not 

be able to access any applicable offset systems. 

 

c. Using the remaining Program funds 
 

What are you doing with the rest of the Program’s funds?  

 

• Remaining funds will be available as part of the Department’s third intake period, which launched on 

January 19. 

 

 

 

• Approximately $142 million of the $675 million total fund has been allocated following the first two 

application intake periods, about 80% of which is repayable to the Government of Canada.  

• Projects funded to-date are expected to result in 4.7 megatonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent of 

emissions reductions in the first year following project completion. 

Why do you need the Onshore Program now that oil and gas companies are facing favourable market 

prices? 

 
• The Program is addressing important infrastructure gaps that exist and will continue to exist, despite the 

currently favourable market prices for oil and gas. 

 

• While strengthened regulations will help achieve more ambitious targets, these will take some time to 

develop and come into effect. In the meantime, Programs like the ERF will help achieve rapid reductions 

sooner than regulations could.  

 

• This is because Canada has increased its methane abatement target to at least 75% by 2030 from 2012 

levels. So to achieve this, investments in critical infrastructure and clean technology deployment are 

required now. 
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d. Program outcomes being delivered  
 

How is the Onshore Program supporting jobs? 

 

• As a COVID-19 economic recovery measure, the Program was designed to help the oil and gas sector 

reduce methane emissions, maintain jobs and enhance its economic competitiveness during a difficult 

economic period. 

 

 

• It continues to benefit small and medium enterprise (SME) oil and gas companies from the upstream 

conventional, midstream conventional, tight, and shale streams.  

• Almost all (99%) of the funding has gone to small and medium sized companies. The majority are located 

in remote areas of Alberta and Saskatchewan, with the remainder being in British Columbia and Manitoba. 

 

 

• The impact of the Program extends even further as companies also outsource to various professional 

engineering, environmental service, construction and clean technology firms. 

• The Program has won praise from mayors of small towns like Estevan (SK), Brandon (MB) and Slave Lake 

(AB) for its positive effect on local economies. 

 

• The Program is collecting and aggregating employment-related data through its application and reporting 

process to be made public after all projects are completed.  

 

 
Why didn’t the Program report on job information if it was supposed to provide stimulus  funding?  
  

• As a COVID-19 economic recovery measure, the Program was designed to help the oil and gas sector 

reduce methane emissions, maintain jobs and enhance its economic competitiveness during a difficult 

economic period. 

 

 

• The Program was implemented in a way that met the urgency of the moment, while ensuring that 

emissions would be reduced. 

• And the Program is maintaining jobs in the sector.  Companies are outsourcing work to engineering, 

environmental service, procurement and construction firms to deploy green technologies and 

infrastructure solutions. 

 

 

• As part of the Program’s reporting requirements, companies will provide detailed employment data upon 

project completion, including direct and indirect jobs associated with each project.  

• The department will report on employment outcomes achieved through the program after all projects are 

completed.  
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How is the Program increasing competitiveness? 

 

• Investors and purchasers of energy commodities are increasingly demanding lower-carbon energy 

products.  

 

• We recently strengthened the Program to focus criteria being applied on the greatest return on 

investment from an emissions perspective, including through establishing a cost-per tonne threshold. 

 

• Companies can verify emissions reductions associated with their production by significantly reducing 

methane emissions and implementing continuous, accurate metering and reporting. 

 

• These companies are able to improve investor confidence and may be able to access premium energy 

markets that demand enhanced ESG performance.  

 

 

e. Re-focusing the Program  
 

Why not just cancel the Program and use the funds for actual reductions? 

 

• Environmental non-governmental organizations recognize the Program’s advantages in achieving near-

term emission reductions while the Government of Canada pursues measures to accelerate methane 

emission reduction efforts through regulations. 

 

• The Pembina Institute described the Fund as “one of the few programs” in the world that confronted the 

health crisis, created jobs and “contributed meaningfully” to reducing emissions. 

 

• The David Suzuki Foundation, meanwhile, pointed to our estimate that the vast majority of these 

reductions will cost below $20 a tonne. Calling this a – quote -- “notable achievement.” 

 

• This support is because the Program is tackling methane emissions, a key part of Canada’s strengthened 

climate plan to realize net zero by 2050.  It does this by: 

 

o Targeting methane emissions from intentional venting and flaring which are responsible for up to  

75% of the methane emission from Canada’s oil and gas sector; 

 

o Continuing to help Canadian onshore oil and gas companies invest in green solutions to continue 

reducing methane emissions beyond current regulatory requirements; and  

 

o Pulling forward high impact projects with some of the lowest costs per tonne in the industry 

compared to other decarbonisation pathways.  
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How is the relaunch addressing the concerns from the CESD audit?  

 

The Program has been refocused to target projects with the highest environmental benefits while enhancing 

transparency and verification of GHG reductions. In the third intake period, the Program will:  

 

● Only support projects that fully eliminate methane emissions from existing sources in oil and gas 

operations. Current Canadian regulations do not require zero venting or flaring from existing sources, 

so these projects will achieve additional emissions reductions sooner than regulations could.  

 

● Apply strengthened criteria to ensure value for money for contributions, in line with the CESD’s 

recommendations:   

○ a cost per tonne threshold of $250/tCO2e, above which a project would not receive funding;   

○ require applicants to attest that the project could not move forward in the absence of the 

requested funding; and,   

○ benchmark projects to determine the minimum funding required.  

 

●  Enhance the credibility of GHG emissions reductions:   

○ provide greater transparency on the emission sources considered (i.e. what is “counted”) in 

evaluating reductions from projects;   

○ engage an ISO-certified contractor to review and verify the Program’s methodology for 

assessing GHG reductions attributable to funded projects; and,   

○ require applicants to submit two GHG emission reduction plans to confirm the incrementality 

of reductions – one that outlines the plan to meet methane regulations in the absence of 

funding; and another that outlines the plan to exceed methane regulations with funding.  

 

 

Why did you not make these changes sooner? 

 

 

• The Emissions Reduction Fund was launched in fall 2020 – just over one year ago – as a COVID-19 

response measure, focused on supporting onshore oil and gas companies to reduce methane and other 

GHG emissions, to retain jobs and enhance the competitiveness of the sector during a period of economic 

recovery. 

• We are refocusing the Onshore Program now to respond to changing economic circumstances in the oil 

and gas sector, in light of even more ambitious climate action, while addressing key recommendations 

from the Commissioner of the Environment and Sustainable Development. 

 

 

 

 

 

• In the short time the Program has been operating, we have adapted to an ever-changing environment 

while ensuring we deliver on the Program’s objective of supporting the oil and gas sector to reduce 

emissions.  
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f. Other Program-related topics 

What was the level of consultation with Indigenous communities in the lead-up to the creation of the 

Emissions Reduction Fund, if any?  

• The Emissions Reduction Fund was created quickly to address the economic downturn in the oil and gas 

sector, and therefore with limited consultation. 

 

• In the implementation of the Program, however, the Department engaged Indigenous companies and 

groups to promote the first intake period and invite applications, including Indigenous oil and gas 

companies, relevant Indigenous service providers, and broader Indigenous organizations at the Treaty or 

community level.  

 

• Note that there have not been any funding applications from Indigenous owned or operated companies to 

date. 
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AUDIT OF EMISSIONS REDUCTION FUND ONSHORE PROGRAM 

COMMISSIONER OF THE ENVIRONMENT AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 

DECEMBER 17 2020 

 

NATURAL RESOURCES CANADA 

CROSSWALK: CESD RECOMMENDATIONS, DEPARTMENTAL RESPONSE, AND ERF INTAKE 3 IMPROVEMENTS TO ADDRESS KEY CESD RECOMMENDATIONS  

 

 

CESD Recommendations Departmental Response to be sent to the CESD 
Immediate Program changes to address key CESD 

recommendations for refocused intake 3 

Responsive Lines 

Key Findings: The Department did not follow key 

GHG accounting principles when preparing the 

estimates of what the ERF program could achieve 

(i.e., in setting the program target of 5.1Mt to 

8.8MT).  

 

The process for estimating the expected reductions 

lacked transparency, did not develop a baseline 

versus mitigation scenario, did not rely on complete 

information, did not count indirect effects, did not 

consider overlap with the federal methane 

regulations and offset system, did not define 

additionality correctly, and did not use 

conservativeness in developing the estimates. 

 

Recommendations: The Department should prepare 

estimates of the program’s expected emission 

reductions in accordance with the GHG accounting 

principle and the requirements of the International 

Organization for Standardization standard on 

greenhouse gases (ISO 14064-2) or another standard 

or protocol based on ISO 14064. 

The Department agreed with the recommendation. 

In its response, the Department recognized the 

importance of following international best practices 

for GHG accounting, while acknowledging that there 

are many acceptable ways to establish a target and 

baseline for a program. The Department committed 

to apply GHG accounting principles in the 

appropriate way for future programs. 

This recommendation relates to how program 

targets were set and are not material to the third 

application intake. 

 

Is it material for future programs developed by 

NRCan that aim to reduce GHG emissions. This 

would be the responsibility of sector designing the 

program. 

 

• Launched in 2020 as a COVID-19 response 

measure, the Program was designed to ensure 

continued work on reducing methane emissions 

at a time of record low energy prices and to 

maintain jobs during a difficult period. 

 

• The Department recognizes the need to have 

targets that are transparent and based on GHG 

accounting principles.  

 

• Given the need to respond quickly to the 

impacts from the COVID 19 pandemic, the 

Department provided the best estimates they 

could with the information available at that 

time.   

Key Findings: The Department made a misstatement 

when it set the target for the Onshore Program. It 

stated that:  

 

• the program would deliver 5.1 and 8.8 MT of 

GHG reductions  

• 5.1MT is already counted in the methane 

regulations 

• 3.7MT would be incremental to the methane 
regulations 

The Department partially agreed with the 

recommendation. In its response, the Department 

acknowledged the oversight in communicating the 

incorrect baseline, and indicated that it would adjust 

the baseline from 172.6 Mt CO2e (2018 National 

Inventory Report data) to 0 Mt CO2e to GHG impact 

for ERF projects only.  It also agreed to consider the 

recommendations from the Commissioner of the 

Environment and Sustainable Development, as 

applicable, to the selection of boundary conditions 

This recommendation relates to how program 

targets were set and are not material to the third 

application intake. 

 

NRCan is requesting an erratum for the program’s 

Treasury Board Submission (Appendix B) with TBS to 

make adjustments to the baseline. Once approved, 

NRCan will ensure the correction is made in any 

other records, processes, or systems, such as 

• The Department acknowledged this as an error 
and has already taken steps to rectify the 
baseline so emission reductions from the 
Program can be measured. 
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CESD Recommendations Departmental Response to be sent to the CESD 
Immediate Program changes to address key CESD 

recommendations for refocused intake 3 

Responsive Lines 

 

But then indicated that the onshore oil and gas 

sector’s total emissions would decrease to a level 

between 167.5 and 163.8 Mt CO2 in 2023 (i.e. 5.1 to 

8.8 MT lower than the sector’s baseline).  

 
After removing the expected emission reductions 

attributable to compliance with the federal methane 

regulations, the Department’s emission reduction 

target for the Onshore Program was between 0 

(worst‑case scenario) and 3.7 Mt CO2 eq (best‑case 

scenario).  

 
Recommendation: When presenting a target for 

reductions in greenhouse gas emissions that a 

program is expected to achieve in a future target 

year, the Department  should state the additional 

annual reductions it expects the program to achieve 

in that target year against the projected baseline 

scenario emissions level in the same year.  

and baselines of future programs that include a 

component for reducing greenhouse gas emissions. 

 

 

 

  

performance indicator databases and Management 

Accountability Framework. 

  

Key Findings: The Department did not include job 

retention in the program design despite the fact that 

this was a stated objective (e.g.; job retention was 

not an eligibility condition or an assessment criterion 

for funding decisions, no performance indicator). 

 
In addition, the 2021–22 Departmental Plan stated 

that the program supported UN SDG 13 on climate 

action but did not specify whether the Department 

intended to monitor and report on the target and 

indicator related to that goal at the program level.  

 

Recommendations: The Department should explain 

how the program will deliver on announced benefits 

and objectives using performance or outcome 

indicators that are specific to the objectives of the 

program. It should evaluate and monitor progress 

against the objectives using the relevant 

performance or outcome indicators. For example, 

The Department agreed with the recommendation. 

In its response, the Department indicated it uses the 

Departmental Results Framework and program 

inventory information. However, explained some 

programs require custom performance indicators to 

measure tangible results for unique features as was 

the case for the Onshore Program where as the 

Offshore research, development and demonstration 

stream already had existing business line indicators.  

Additionally, the Department indicated it would 

provide annual and periodic reporting on 

greenhouse gas emissions reductions and jobs 

(direct and indirect) from ERF-funded projects as 

new information became available, including in the 

Department Plan for Sustainable Development.  

 

This recommendation relates to how the program 

reports results and are not material to the third 

application intake. 

 

Once funded projects are complete, proponents are 

required to report to NRCan the number of direct 

and indirect jobs associated with the project in 

addition to reporting daily volumes of conserved gas 

on an annual basis, for five years after project 

completion to quantify the actual emissions 

reductions estimated. The Program will aggregate 

data for annual reporting. 

• Launched in 2020 as a COVID-19 response 
measure, the Program was designed to ensure 
continued work on reducing methane emissions 
at a time of record low energy prices and to 
maintain jobs during a difficult period. 
 

• The Program was implemented in a way that 
met the urgency of the moment, while ensuring 
that emissions would be reduced. 
 

• And the Program is maintaining jobs in the 
sector.  Companies are outsourcing work to 
engineering, environmental service, 
procurement and construction firms to deploy 
green technologies and infrastructure solutions. 
 

• As part of the Program’s reporting 
requirements, companies will provide detailed 
employment data upon project completion, 
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CESD Recommendations Departmental Response to be sent to the CESD 
Immediate Program changes to address key CESD 

recommendations for refocused intake 3 

Responsive Lines 

for the third intake period of the Onshore Program, 

the Department should do so for benefits such as 

helping oil and gas companies maintain jobs, 

increasing global competitiveness, and contributing 

to the UNSDG 13 and 9 as well as to gender-based 

analysis plus.  

 

including direct and indirect jobs associated with 
each project.  
 

• The department will report on employment 
outcomes achieved through the program, when 
available after all projects are completed.  

 

Key Findings: The Department did not require 

companies to prepare emission reduction estimates 

in accordance with the key principles for GHG 

accounting or a common approach based on them.  

 
In particular, the program did not require 
companies to assess emissions affected indirectly by 
the proposed project, with the aim of determining 
their significance and their possible impact on 
emission reductions, and did not factor in production 
increases into the assessment of emissions for these 
projects. 
 
In their view, the estimates of expected emission 
reductions for the 40 projects in the first intake 
period of the program did not appropriately reflect 
the GHG effects of the projects. This view was 
further supported by the Department’s claim the 
Program was close to reaching its best-case-scenario 
target with the participation of only 15 of the 610 
companies eligible for the program. 

 
Recommendations: To help Canada achieve its 

national targets for the reduction of greenhouse gas 

emissions, when funding projects intended to reduce 

greenhouse gas emissions, Natural Resources 

Canada should ensure that applicants have 

submitted reliable estimates of expected emission 

reductions. Accordingly, the Department should 

require applicants to prepare estimates of their 

projects’ expected emission reductions in 

accordance with the greenhouse gas accounting 

principles and the requirements of the International 

The Department partially agreed with the 

recommendation.  

In its response, the department agreed that reliable 

estimates following the principles of the ISO or other 

international standards are required.  However, in 

the case of the ERF program, the applicants were not 

required provide their own analysis, as the Program 

would do that for them.  Instead, the Program asked 

them to provide robust information including class 3 

cost estimates, an engineered certified baseline 

assessment, and accurate, detailed vented gas 

chemistry analysis.  The Department’s response also 

reiterated the programs focus on methane and the 

source-based boundary for emissions reductions 

consistent with the Methane regulations.  The 

Department committed to require relevant and 

complete information from applicants that align with 

the program objectives and will consider applying 

the recommendations of the Commissioner of the 

Environment and Sustainable Development, where 

appropriate in the future.  

The recommendation is being addressed in part 

with changes to the third application intake period.  

 

NRCan is implementing changes to provide greater 

transparency to validate that projects emissions 

reductions are incremental to Canada’s methane 

regulations. 

 
For the third intake period the Program is requiring 

information from Applicant’s to confirm how the 

project is incremental to regulations in their 

jurisdiction. 

 

While the program is not modifying the 

methodology for assessing GHG reductions for the 

third intake period, it will be providing greater 

transparency of sources and sinks considered 

(outlined in the Applicant’s Guide). In addition, the 

Program is putting in place a contract with a GHG 

Consulting firm, trained in ISO 14064-1,2,3 standards 

or equivalent (e.g., World Resource Institute (WRI)) 

to independently evaluate program’s GHG 

accounting methodology and retrospective 

additionality. 

• The Onshore Program’s objective is to reduce 

methane emissions by focussing on two of five 

federal key emission sources targeted by the oil 

and gas methane regulations. 

 

• Specifically, the Program is targeting the sources 

of intentional routine venting and flaring of 

methane because they are responsible for up to 

75% of methane emissions in conventional oil 

and gas operations. 

 

• Within this source boundary, we “counted” all 

the reductions in emissions and increases in 

emissions associated with projects to lower or 

eliminate intentional routine venting and flaring, 

including production that was underway or 

planned. 

 

• The Program used internationally recognized 

GHG accounting principles (i.e. WRI Gas 

Protocol) to develop its quantification approach 

to what should be counted “in” or “out” when 

quantifying expected GHG emissions. 

 

• Other emissions are being tackled through the 

Government of Canada’s ambitious climate plan 

to decarbonize all economic sectors by 2050, 

including putting a price on carbon, 

strengthening existing methane regulations, 

clean fuel regulations and putting a cap on oil 

and gas emissions. 
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CESD Recommendations Departmental Response to be sent to the CESD 
Immediate Program changes to address key CESD 

recommendations for refocused intake 3 

Responsive Lines 

Organization for Standardization standard on 

greenhouse gases (ISO 14064-2) or another standard 

or protocol based on it. When assessing or validating 

these estimates, the Department should ensure that 

each successful applicant does the following:  

 
1. In its greenhouse gas assessment scope, 

include all the significant sources and sinks 

affected directly and indirectly by the 

project, and disclose and justify any 

exceptions. This is to ensure that the 

estimate of emission reductions is complete 

and accurate.  

 

2. Develop up-to-date baseline and project 

scenarios and emissions (projections) for 

the period of project implementation. This 

ensures that the baseline scenario 

represents the most likely course of events 

in the absence of a particular project. It also 

ensures that the project scenario represents 

the most likely course of events by 

implementing the project. Finally, this 

approach ensures that subtracting project 

scenario emissions from baseline scenario 

emissions yields a figure that accurately 

represents reductions attributable to the 

project.  

 
3. Analyze additionality, including the impact 

of offset credits, to confirm that the 

estimated emission reductions are 

additional to what would have happened in 

the absence of the project.  

 
4. Document its approach, assumptions, and 

methods, including the model or models 

used, data sources, calculations, and 

uncertainties, and disclose and justify any 

• Going forward, NRCan has implemented 

changes to the Program requirements to 

provide greater transparency to validate that 

projects emissions reductions are incremental to 

Canada’s methane regulations. 

 
• These changes were announced as part of the 

third application intake period, launched on 

January 19th. 
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CESD Recommendations Departmental Response to be sent to the CESD 
Immediate Program changes to address key CESD 

recommendations for refocused intake 3 

Responsive Lines 

deviation from the ISO 14064-2 standard or 

another chosen standard based on it.  

 

Key Findings: The Department did not fully assess 

value for money of contribution agreements under 

the program by not defining thresholds or criteria for 

evaluating a project’s expected performance in 

terms of producing outputs affordably (i.e. whether 

the project should be funded at all).  

 

Recommendation: In its evaluation of applications 

for any transfer payment program that aims to 

reduce greenhouse gas emissions, the Department 

should define criteria and thresholds for assessing 

each project’s expected performance in terms of 

value for money in reducing those emissions, even 

in the context of a low number of applications. 

 

The Department agreed with the recommendation. 

The Department indicated that under normal 

economic circumstances (i.e. not during a global 

pandemic) defining criteria and thresholds for 

assessing value for money in reducing emissions is 

important.  It also reiterated that to support 

companies that were struggling, the Department 

strategically chose not to apply a threshold for 

minimum funding; it chose instead to apply a cost 

per tonne on a sliding scale to evaluate projects and 

determine non-repayable funding amounts. This 

allowed the program to achieve both the economic 

and environmental objectives of the program. The 

Department committed to consider thresholds for 

assessing value for money when implementing 

future greenhouse gas reducing programs.  

 

The recommendation is being addressed in full with 

changes to the third application intake period.  

 

In the third application intake period, the program is 

introducing a cost per tonne threshold which will be 

used to determine whether a project should be 

approved for funding, and will provide an 

assessment of value for money.   

• The Government of Canada has an ambitious 

climate plan to decarbonize across all economic 

sectors by 2050, including putting a price on 

carbon pollution, strengthening existing 

methane regulations, clean fuel regulations and 

putting a cap on emissions from the oil and gas 

sector. 

 

• The Emissions Reduction Fund Onshore Program 

is part of that plan. 

 

• Launched in 2020 as a COVID-19 response 

measure, the Program was designed to ensure 

continued work on reducing methane emissions 

at a time of record low energy prices and to 

maintain jobs during a difficult period. 

 

• Had we been setting this program up on a more 

permanent basis, we agree these changes would 

have been important at the outset. 

 
• Although the pandemic continues, we agree 

with the audit of the Commissioner of the 

Environment and Sustainable Development that 

the economic circumstances since the Program 

was introduced have changed and continue to 

evolve.  

 

• That is why going forward we are applying 

strengthened criteria to ensure value for money 

for contributions, in line with the audit 

recommendations. This includes a cost per 

tonne threshold of $250/tCO2e, above which a 

project would not receive funding. 
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recommendations for refocused intake 3 

Responsive Lines 

Key Findings: The Department awarded maximum 

funding to all approved projects (as opposed to only 

the minimum amount needed). As a result, the 

Department had no basis on which to determine the 

minimum funding level required for a project to 

achieve its expected reductions in greenhouse gas 

emissions. 

 
Recommendation: In determining the funding level 

of applications for projects that aim to reduce 

greenhouse gas emissions, the Department should 

assess the minimum funding required for each 

project to achieve the expected reductions in 

emissions, rather than providing maximum funding 

to every eligible project. 
 

 

 
 

The Department agreed with the recommendation. 

The Department indicated that funding provided to 

support emission reduction projects should be 

grounded in financial need. In the case of the 

Emissions Reduction Fund, the need was determined 

upfront, similar to other COVID-19 economic 

response measures. The Department determined the 

maximum allowable funding to recipient companies 

was required if both the economic and 

environmental objectives of this stimulus program 

were to be achieved, but agreed it would assess 

minimum funding required to achieve the expected 

emissions reductions in future programs.  

 

 

The recommendation is being addressed in full with 

changes to the third application intake period.  

 

In the third application intake period, the program is 

requiring applicants to attest to and submit a 

financial analysis that will allow the program to 

assess the minimum funding needed to pass a 

company’s internal financial thresholds and make 

the project viable.  

 

The Program will also benchmark project financial 

information to determine if the thresholds the 

Applicant provided are reasonable and if necessary, 

may reduce the overall funding provided to the 

Applicant. 

• The Government of Canada has an ambitious 

climate plan to decarbonize across all economic 

sectors by 2050, including putting a price on 

carbon pollution, strengthening existing 

methane regulations, clean fuel regulations and 

putting a cap on emissions from the oil and gas 

sector. 

 

• The Emissions Reduction Fund Onshore Program 

is part of that plan. 

 

• Launched in 2020 as a COVID-19 response 

measure, the Program was designed to ensure 

continued work on reducing methane emissions 

at a time of record low energy prices and to 

maintain jobs during a difficult period. 

 
• Had we been setting this program up on a more 

permanent basis, we agree these changes would 

have been important at the outset. 

 
• Although the pandemic continues, we agree 

with the audit of the Commissioner of the 

Environment and Sustainable Development that 

the economic circumstances since the Program 

was introduced have changed and continue to 

evolve.  

 

• That is why going forward we are implementing 

additional requirements for applicants to 

confirm the minimum amount of funding 

needed to realize methane abatement in the 

sector. 
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TAB 8: EXPLANATORY NOTE: ERF GREENHOUSE GAS (GHG) METHODOLOGY 
 

How does the Emission Reduction Fund (ERF) quantify the greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) 

reductions realized under its Onshore Program? 

 

• Projects funded by the ERF Onshore Program eliminate or 

lower methane emissions from existing sources covered 

under Canada’s methane regulations, that intentionally 

and routinely vent methane directly:  

o into the atmosphere; or  

o into a flare system; or  

o both.  
 

• “Elimination” projects result in zero methane emissions 

from an existing source by conserving 100% of methane 

previously vented or flared from that source.  
 

• “Lowering” projects reduce the volume of methane that is vented or flared from an existing 

source, into the atmosphere.  
 

• The Program focuses on existing sources of venting because today, vast volumes of methane are 

intentionally and routinely vented in Canada due to a lack of gas conservation infrastructure (e.g. 

gas gathering pipelines). The International Energy Agency (IEA) estimates that:  

o 75% of Canada’s oil and gas methane emissions come from routine intentional venting; 

and  

o one-third of these emissions could be mitigated with gas conservation infrastructure at no 

net cost (at 2019 gas prices).   
 

• Projects funded by the Program are predominantly developing gas conservation and gas 

processing infrastructure in regions where there is little or no access to such infrastructure.  
 

• When proposing a project, applicants must provide the following information which must be 

certified by a professional engineer licensed to practice in Canada:  

o accurately quantified venting rate data for each existing source (i.e. how much gas is being 

vented);  

o a detailed chemical analysis of the gas vented from each existing source (i.e. how much 

methane and other substances that contribute to GHGs are in the vented gas); and  

o a detailed description of the emissions that will be caused by the proposed project. 
 

• An in-house GHG calculator utilizes these data to accurately, consistently and verifiably quantify 

the baseline and net CO2eq emissions within each project boundary. The GHG calculator uses 

Global Warming Potentials (GWP) cited by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 

Fifth Assessment Report.  
 

• The net emissions reductions from a project are calculated as the difference between:  

Key terms 
Source: Equipment that emits 

methane 

Intentional Venting: An intended 

release of methane to the 

atmosphere, as opposed to an 

unintentional leak  

Routine venting: Continuous 

intended venting that is not 

linked to a temporary condition 

such as repair or maintenance  
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o the eliminated or lowered methane and non-methane CO2eq emissions from the project; 

and  

o any CO2eq emissions that are caused by implementing the project. 
 

• The calculation of expected net GHG emissions reductions is made for the first twelve-month 

period following completion of the proposed project. This calculation serves to inform Program 

administrators of anticipated project impacts and to establish a cost per tonne for each project.  
 

• The Program used guidance provided in the ISO 14064-2 and the World Resources Institute (WRI) 

“The Greenhouse Gas Protocol” for determining the ERF project and GHG assessment boundaries. 

The Standards provide general guidance that can be applied to projects at an emissions source 

level, at a company level or at a sector level. These Standards guided the Program in: 

o identifying that the appropriate project and GHG assessment boundary for projects is at 

the primary emissions sources level (i.e. intentional routine venting); 

o determining the GHG emissions baseline (i.e., accurate quantification of currently vented 

methane from the sources); 

o considering the relevant positive or negative secondary emissions effects of implementing 

the project (i.e. GHG emissions associated with implementing the project to mitigate 

methane); 

o quantifying the net GHG emissions of the project. 

 

• The Program uses a “source-based” boundary condition (i.e. the routine intentional venting of 

methane) for its emissions reduction calculations. This GHG quantification approach reflects the 

magnitude of all methane and non-methane CO2eq emissions reductions and increases that are 

directly linked to the funded project (i.e. inside the boundary).  

 

• The project boundary includes the existing regulated source(s) of baseline atmospheric methane 

emissions being eliminated or lowered, and all ongoing emissions linked to the infrastructure that 

will be built to conserve the methane that would otherwise be vented in the absence of the 

funded project.   
 

• The majority of funded projects to-date will conserve large volumes of vented and flared methane 

from existing sources. If companies disclosed in their applications that they had already scheduled 

new, provincially-approved drilling and production activities, then the Program factored those 

activities into its GHG calculations. 
 

• Therefore, the Program’s GHG accounting covers both the net GHG emissions impact of the 

existing project’s baseline oil production, as well as any net incremental impact associated with 

any change in oil production. 

• The Program imposes a requirement to continuously meter and report daily volumes of conserved 

methane that would otherwise be vented or flared if the infrastructure had not been built, as well 

as increased emissions related to conserving that methane. This reporting requirement extends 
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for five years after the completion of a project and assures that net methane-related GHG impacts 

of funded projects can be verifiably quantified at any time in any scenario of increased, steady 

state, or declining oil production.    

 

Overview of the Program’s GHG quantification methodology:  
(The graphic below is illustrative of what is counted “in” and “out” of the project boundary for the purposes of 

calculating GHG emissions reductions from an ERF project) 
 

• Step 1: Identify eligible emission source(s) and establish an appropriate project boundary. The 

project boundary includes all existing sources of intentional venting, and emissions from 

equipment needed to conserve and deliver the gas for processing and end use. 
 

• Step 2: Calculate the existing baseline (pre-Program funding) of annual emissions using the 

accurately quantified rates of venting or flaring from each existing source, coupled with the 

chemical composition of vented or flared gas for each source, using the Program’s in-house 

GHG calculator.    
 

• Step 3: Calculate the annual CO2eq emissions that the proposed project will eliminate or lower 

from each existing source (i.e., Baseline Emissions Reductions).     

 

• Step 4: Calculate the annual CO2eq emissions that will result from implementing the proposed 

project (i.e. project emissions related to work undertaken to eliminate or lower methane 

emissions via the proposed project). 
 

• Step 5: Calculate annual net emission reductions by subtracting the project emissions from the 

Baseline Emissions Reductions. 
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